USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11411.02
Mission Number 765
The Hunt XIX
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh (CO-Commanding Officer)npc Jonar
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor (XO – First Officer)
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)npc TO Lt Taliesin, NPC BSec Brimm, TO LtJG James, TO MCPO McGregor, SEC PO Jones, TO PO Winston
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Cedric Pandora (OPS – Operations Officer)
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer) npc MO Lt Storm


           
Time lapse:  None
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Last time on Seleya:

The attack on Tankard base is has commenced.  The Seleya and the Kratos have dealt with the majority of the fighters and most of the bases defenses.  They did not escape unscathed though, the Seleya has lost power to warpdrive and has a hull breach in the engineering section.

The Kratos has lost power to its midsection while is lower section has lost propulsion.

While the Seleya and Kratos continued the attack from space, Commanders Maor and Heller along with security teams took the Mink, a prototype runabout and attached to the base and were able to breach.

Commander Maor's team has moved into engineering and is working on taking control of stations systems.  So far they have transferred control of station phasers and secondary systems to the Seleya.

Commander Heller's team has made their way to the operations deck and has dropped power to many of the lights and station on OPS.  The CTO set charges and is preparing to breach the main doors to operations.
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Captain's Log 11411.02: The fight is ongoing, the away team on the base. The Kratos has sustained damage to two of the sections and the Seleya's warp drive is offline. We've got some parts of the base still on the defensive but should be dealt with soon.
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<<<<<<<<<< The Hunt XIX >>>>>>>>>>

SO Lt Rose says:
@::Working at trying to keep sensors up and running... especially with engineering’s hands full.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@CO:  Targeting the base's torpedo launchers with their own phaser arrays.  ::Begins targeting, ready to fire.::

CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Very good. Inform me when their defenses are completely down.
BSec Brimm says:
::Enters engineering with those of his team that survived the explosion and moves to flank the XO and his team and begins firing on them.::

ACTION:  One of the security team next to Maor goes down as his leg shot screaming in pain as the leg from the knee down is blown away.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks around at his team making sure they were all ready, once he gets a nod from each of them he hits the button on his padd to set off the charges on the door to OPS.::
Jonar says:
::Grunts in satisfaction as he hears another one scream:: All: Federation dogs! Die! ::sticks his weapon over the console again and shoots wildly in the direction of the doors.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Motions for one of his team members to check on the downed officer:: *CTO*: What's your status Commander, we're getting pretty hard here. ::Continues firing at the direction of the security members while waiting for his program to gain access to more systems::

ACTION:  The door to the base's operations deck is blown open.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Tosses two smoke grenades through the open door as soon as it is blown open, then taps his badge as he begins to move forward with his team.::  *XO*:  Breaching operations now commander.

Tankard says:
::Blinks past the flash and ringing of his ears as he gets back to his feet:: All: Open fire! ::Brings his own disrupter up and lets loose on the ruined doorway::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  I am having trouble keeping track let alone a lock on are away team.  At the moment, they pretty much on their own.
TO LtJG James says:
::Moves to her fallen comrade taking out a medkit and patching up the wound as best she can.::  TO McGregor:  Clear those guys out.  ::Indicates the new force who entered.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: Understood. Keep trying, I'm sure it will resolve itself when they take the base.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Curses as he sees one of his team go down under the sudden fire, he dives into a role and starts returning fire.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Turns towards the captain:: CO: Captain, our power levels have dropped to 55% of nominal, but they are holding now...
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Concentrates on using the stations weapons as they are on reserve power with the warp drive down he continues firing on torpedo launchers.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@OPS: Thanks Commander. Do what you can to keep them there.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Notices something on his console::  COM: USS Seleya: CO: Seleya, you have their torpedo controls. Good luck. ::Continues firing::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Nods:: CO: Working on it...
Tankard says:
::Grabs one of his injured crew and drags him to his feet, shoving a weapon into his hands:: Outloud: Fight, you idiot! ::Opens up with a fresh volley:: ::shouts:: Outloud: MAXIE! You out there?!?

OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@CO: Report from engineering as well... They report 9 casualties, 3 of them fatalities, with the hull breaches contained with forcefields.
TO MCPO McGregor says:
::Growls in response to James order and pulls a grenade from his pack and tosses it at the group near the entrance.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@COM: XO: Thank you, Commander.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Torpedo control in the base is yours.
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Nods.::  CO:  Good, I will concentrate on shield emitters, see if I can bring them down.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@OPS: Thank you. ::Sighs inward at the losses::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  I am picking up stressed life signs.  But I cannot get a lock to beam them back.  ::Frustration is obvious in her voice.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Hears Tankard somewhere in operations and opens fire towards the sound of his voice.::  Tankard:  You knew I would be.  ::Shouts back.::

ACTION:  The grenade detonates near the door to engineering dropping all but one of the enemies there.  Brimm struggles to his feet amidst the debris.

ACTION:  The panel Maor was working on his hit by phaser fire from Jonar and explodes.

OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Goes back to monitoring the power levels on the auxiliary systems::
Jonar says:
::Frowns as he hears something about torpedo control, trying to pinpoint the owner of the voice::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: I understand the frustration, but do what you can.
Tankard says:
::Laughs through the smoke:: CTO: We have to stop meeting like this, brother! ::Fires through the smoke at where he imagines Heller to be::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Doesn't respond as he works his way through the smoke toward where he hears Tankards voice.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Begins targeting the shield emitters with the base's own torpedoes.::

ACTION: The base shutters under the torpedo barrage.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Worried about his team but knowing they would be spreading out and laying down fire he keeps quiet, pulling the blade from the small of his back as he nears where he thinks Tankard is.::
Tankard says:
::Changes the power cell in his pistol for a fresh one:: Outloud: You've had this coming for a long, long time, Maxie... ::looks around in the smoke::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Tries not to think about what's happening on the base, but can't help it.
Jonar says:
All: Still there? I can hear you mouth-breathers. Trying to take me seems not to work.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Pulls back to another console:: *CTO*: Whatever you're doing Commander, it needs to happen soon. We're under serious fire power here. We won't last much longer here. ::Motions for one of the security members to take over :: I'm starting phase two, setting the detonators on the power core.

SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sighs in short relief:: CO: The shield in engineering are failing.  I can get a lock on Commander Maor as well as the others.  I am sending the coordinates to OPS for beaming those aboard whose life signs are critical.

ACTION:  Brimm falls over from his wounds, the only enemy fire in engineering still coming is from Jonar's location.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Curses as the Maor's voice comes over his comm, knowing Tankard could likely hear it he dives to the side.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Echoes the sigh:: SO: Good news. I like good news.
Tankard says:
::Fires at the sudden noise:: CTO: There you are! 
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Looks at his console for the coordinates for transport, and already prepares the transporter systems::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Feels the heat of the weapons fire pass inches from him he charges Tankard swinging his blade at Tankard as his silhouette is finally visible in the smoke.::
Tankard says:
::Hisses through his teeth as the blade bites into his forearm:: CTO: Bastard! 
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  I am picking up random life signs throughout the station.  Shall we collect them and beam them to the brig if we can get a lock?
Jonar says:
::Shifts position, firing at the XO's location::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: Excellent idea. Disarm them in the process, the usual drill.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Finishes setting up the charges, he turns his entire attention at the direction of Jonar as he begins laying everything he has at his direction::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Grins.::  Tankard:  Hello brother.  ::Almost spits the last word.::

ACTION:  Weapons fire explodes around Jonar as the remaining security team opens up on his lone position.

SO Lt Rose says:
@::Contacts security they would have some incoming guests.::
Tankard says:
CTO: You're smiling a lot for a dead man.                                                                                                                  
Jonar says:
::makes himself small behind the console he's pinned behind::
SO Lt Rose says:
@OPS:  As I can get the coordinates for those not our people, I will send them to you for transport to the brig.
SEC PO Jones says:
@::Gets the SO's message and assembles a team and heads for the brig.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Nods at Rose:: SO: Sounds good, transporter systems are set.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
COM: USS Seleya: OPS: Seleya, charges are ready to detonate ::Hits his badge:: *CTO*: Commander, what's your status? ::Throws a concussion grenade at the direction of Jonar::


CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Pulls his blade back shifts his weight, ready to strike again.::  Tankard:  You're the one that's cornered with nowhere to go.
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Shifts his fire to the remaining shield generators.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Locking on to a small group heading for the bay, she sends them to Pandora::
Tankard says:
::Looks down at the disruptor that fell when his arm was cut before drawing the knife from his waist instead:: 
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Listens to the hum of activity around him, watching the base on the screen, the blossom of firepower thrown at the shield emitters.:: TO: How much longer until the base defenses are completely down?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Swings at Tankard as he begins pulling a blade aiming to his other arm.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@CO:  They have reinforced the areas around operations, that's the last area with active shields.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: Understood commander... ::Turns to the captain:: CO: Looks like Maor's team finished their mission...
Tankard says:
::Bolts forward, closing the distance before his brother can bring the knife around, forcing him back while he gets his own bladearm free:: CTO: You never shoulda come here, Maxie. 
CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Understood. ::Nods to Rose:: Any access we can get to shields from the computer hack?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Stumbles back away from Tankard.:: Tankard:  You kept taunting me, I couldn't let it go.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@OPS: Fantastic. As soon as the shields are completely down and we have all our people, we can blow the base.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Just nods as acknowledgement of the CO's statement::
Tankard says:
CTO: No... of course you couldn't. Because you have to have everything! ::Swings wildly at his brother::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Winces as the blade cuts across his chest glancing off a rib, continuing his spin away he sweeps his blade down aiming for Tankard's leg.::
TO PO Winston says:
::In operations with Heller firing on the last couple of Tankards crew there.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Inserts the SO's coordinates into the transporter and initiates transport::
Jonar says:
::Wonders how long he'd be able to not get shot:: XO: Mind if I surrender? I believe you outnumber me and I'd very much like to continue breathing. ::Throws his weapon in the direction of the door::

@ACTION:  The crew onboard the station begin to beam off the base and appear in the Seleya's brig.  The Seleya injured are beamed to sickbay.

CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: How many pirates have we got so far?
Tankard says:
::Grabs the side of his thigh where the blade found flesh, limping back for a second before spinning the blade around in his hand and stabbing at Heller::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Grunts as the blade find his stomach plunging in.::

ACTION:  One of Tankards crew nearby is hit by phaser fire just as he starts to throw a grenade the grenade drops next to his body and explodes blasting Tankard and Heller from their feet.

ACTION:  The last of the shield emitters go offline and the base’s shields drop completely.

XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Motions for one of the security guards to detain him::
TO LtJG James says:
::Moves over to Jonar holding her rifle on the man as she approaches.::
Tankard says:
::Struggles to get to his feet, blood dripping from his nose and mouth::
Jonar says:
::Raises his hands:: TO James: Sorry about your friends. ::Gives a tentative smile::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  I am reading two more.  Radiation from damages is making it hard to get a transporter lock... but sending OPS their coordinates.  Then that should be it except for ours.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Struggles to his knees spotting Tankard nearby he lunges at him knife extended.::
TO LtJG James says:
::Barely resists the urges to club the man with her rifle.:: Jonar:  On your feet.
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Ceases fire.:: CO:  Shields are down.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Turns around to look over her shoulder.::  CO:  There is one more... down in engineering.  I am reading him near Commander Heller.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: Good. ::Half-turns to Pandora:: OPS: Inform the XO that we're ready to blow the base. Shields are all down. Retrieve all our personnel and any other persons still on base.
Tankard says:
::Barely even feels the knife entering his body as his hands find his brother's neck and start to squeeze::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@SO: We're taking any and all persons on that base. I want it blown up, after we've limped out of range of the blast.
SO Lt Rose says:
@OPS:  Commander... sending you the last group.  It includes ours and one that is not.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Twists the knife as he start to feel the air get cut off to his lungs.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@*XO*: Pandora to Maor. The base shields are now all down, prepare for transport.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
All: Everyone prepare. ::Finishes transferring all the data he finds from the data crystals on the station to the Seleya::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sits up, concerned.::  CO:  Captain... Max... his life signs are fading. ::After thought::  so are those of the pirate near him.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sends those coordinates first to Pandora.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@OPS: Beam them both to sickbay.
Tankard says:
::Mouth thick with blood:: CTO: It's not fair... ::Feels his grip loosen on Heller's neck and wills them to continue on hate alone::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Send a security detail to medical.

OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
@::Receives the coordinates and initiates the transport::

@ACTION:  The remaining lifesigns aboard the base are beamed to the Seleya.  Commander Heller and Tankard are both beamed to sickbay.

SO Lt Rose says:
@:: Tempted to stand up and head for medical. ::  CO  Captain, all life signs are off the base.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@FCO: Get us out of here, signal the Kratos to get out of range of the blast.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Appears on the Seleya's bridge:: CO: Want to have the honors, Captain? ::Hands him a PADD with the trigger to detonate the charges::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Takes the PADD:: XO: Thanks, I will take great pleasure.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Not the time to leave the bridge, she watches sensors closely.::

ACTION:  Once the Kratos and Seleya move out of range the captain presses the button.  There is a brief pause then explosion can be seen emanating from the engineering section.  They quickly expand and finally a huge fireball rips through the station, leaving nothing but dust and debris.

MO Lt Storm says:
::Her hands full with the wounded from both the ship and those coming from the station, she turns as one of the nurses informs her that Commander Heller is in critical condition.::

ACTION:  Sensors pick up a new contact, coming from the direction of the Orion Syndicate base.  Scans show it a mid-size fighter of syndicate design, ETA 15 minutes.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

